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EXHIBITIONS
WATERCOLORS FROM THE COLLECTION
-- August 11 - September 24, Brainard Gallery
Selected from the permanent collection, the paintings included present a
variety of styles in American art dating from the 1930s to the present.
Included is a WPA American Scene cityscape, Photo-Realist work by
Nancy Graham and Lane Raiser, a Color Field abstraction by Alice Baber,
a still life by Jane Frey, a figure study by Walter Sorge, a traditional
landscape by Calvin Countryman, and a number of Best-Of-Show and
purchase award winning paintings from past Watercolor: Illinois biennial
exhibitions.
SILENT SPACES
--August 19- September 17, Main Galleries
Silent Spaces is made up of paintings that evoke a feeling of stillness
brought on by psychological tension. Included are works by artists Janet
Ballweg (Bowling Green, Ohio), Mark Barone (Paducah, Kentucky), Guy
Benson (Decatur, Illinois), Kathleen Eaton (Sleepy Hollow, Illinois),
Lorraine Peltz (Chicago), and Judith Raphael (Chicago). All are
accomplished artists that have exhibited regionally, nationally, and
internationally. The paintings, which vary in subject, style, and size, all
possess a disquieting aura. A feeling of psychological isolation is evoked
in different ways by the different artists, but each presents a confrontation
set up between recognizable subjects in unresolved situations.
Raphael explores the tensions and intimacies of family relationships in
paintings that, at first glance, resemble family snapshots. "I make narrative
paintings about the complex meanings inherent in intimate relationships,
exploring the subject of ,he family' because of a fascination with these ear1y
connections which shape adult identity. I try to paint to a myriad of
possibilities that arise out of these human interactions which I find
provocative, sad and mystifying." There is an unsettling quality in Peltz's
still fifes even though they depict shoes, clothes, and other familiar
domestic items. "My work deals with issues that pertain to women, work,
and the diversity of female roles. I employ recognizable objects and create

believable spaces; however, my concerns with the objects and spaces I
depict are as much with their implications and metaphoric possibilities as
they are with the transformation of paint into substantive 'reality'."
Eaton's paintings of suburbia have an empty glow devoid of warmth or
comfort. "My work focuses on city and suburban life. The paintings reflect
my fascination with architectural spaces and the unexpected solitude or
human activities that occur in them. From this interest my work has
developed to explore the relations between imagination and reality in an
urban and suburban environment." Benson presents archetypal forms
that seem vaguely familiar, perhaps from some lost civilization, floating in a
space that seems both confined and infinite. "The forms and configurations
in my paintings constitute a search for universal archetypes revealed
through a personal metaphor."
Barone's theatrically-staged scenes suggesting childhood memories seem
embarrassing in their intimacy. In an essay on Barone's paintings Paulette
Thenhaus wrote, "Mark Barone knows how to create a visual drama from
awkward childhood moments that reveal the mysteries of adult logic to a
young psyche. Like a peep show, Barone's small-scale, pristinely brushed
panels can leave the beholder with a tinge of guilt, similar to that of
overhearing someone's venial sins." And Ballweg creates fictitious
landscap~s that seem too real.
"I find particular interest in the dualities
inherent in our understanding of life's events, which suggest an odd
coherence between what reality is and what we perceive it to be. While
many of my works are derived from landscapes, they are more so allusions
to an interior space -- a place within the mind or soul. Past/present,
dream/reality, emotion/logic intertwine in an attempt to provide some insight
or explanation for what is, was, or might be." The exhibition and
coordinated artists lectures are co-sponsored by the EIU Art Department.
1995 ART FACULTY EXHIBITION
-- September 23 - October 29, Main Galleries
This annual exhibition presents recent works in a variety of media and
styles by members of the EIU Art Department faculty and faculty emeritus.
New to this year's exhibition, and EIU's Art faculty, is ceramist Dwain
Naragon. The other faculty members expected to participate in the
exhibition are: Walter Sorge, painting; Denise Rehm-Mott,
printmaking/ceramics; Suzan Braun, weaving; Jeff Boshart, sculpture;
Garrett DeRuiter, metals; Ernest Whitworth, installation and constructions;
Katherine Bartel, cast paper/fibers; A. J. Grivetti, graphic design; David
Gritfin, metals; Carl Emmerich, mixed media and painting; Mary LeonardCravens, graphic design; and Glenn Hild, watercolor and pastel. The
faculty emeritus believed to be participating are: Bill Heyduck, ceramics;
June Krutza, metals; Lynn Trank, painting; Cary Knoop, sculpture; and Carl

Wilen, painting and drawing.
drawing.

From the Tarble staff will be Kit Morice,

FOLK ARTS OF MEXICO
--September 29 - November 26, Brainard Gallery
Sometimes referred to as arte popular, folk art, in a wide variety of forms, is
pervasive throughout Latin America. This exhibition is a small scale survey
of four types of 19th and 20th century Mexican folk art: festival masks of
wood, copper, leather, and animal hair; retablo and ex-voto paintings on tin;
antique milagros, or small votive objects, usually of metal, in the form of
people, animals, plants, and body parts, used to commemorate favors
received from a particular saint; and Oaxacan wood carvings -- elaborately
painted, fanciful carvings of animals, people, or spirit creatures.
For the most part, the objects in the exhibition were produced by those who
live in remote, rural areas of Mexico, descendants of the indigenous
peoples of pre-Columbian Meso-America. The influence of acculturation
and urbanization is unavoidable, however; and Mexican folk art reflects
both indigenous and European sensibilities. To quote Marion Oettinger, Jr.,
author of The Folk Art of Latin America: Visiones del Pueblo, "(Mexican)
folk art draws from both a tribal past as well as from a contemporary
dominant culture ... it is produced for daily use in their homes and for local
celebrations of religious or secular events. Although strongly influenced by
the fine art of important urban centers, folk art is more attuned to the
immediate needs of the common people, and as such, is strongly reflective
of their perspectives, values, and dreams."
Area schools are invited to take advantage of the exhibition. The objects in
the exhibition are on loan from The University Museum, Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville, curated from the Dagen, Harner, Harrington, and
Shiloh Collections of the museum.

EVENTS
VISITING ARTIST SLIDE LECTURE: LORRAINE PELTZ
-- August 29, 7pm
Chicago artist Lorraine Peltz will present a slide talk about her painting in
conjunction with the exhibition Silent Spaces. Peltz is currently a Visiting
Artist at The School of the Art Institute of Chicago. A realist of sorts, Peltz's
paintings are stili lites with everyday domestic objects as the subject matter.
But Peltz places these ordinary objects in very deliberate arrangements
with special attention given to light and shadow. The result gives these
ordinary objects an extraordinary presence. Through her compositions
Peltz symbolizes her questions about inter-personal relationships,

especially between men and women. Says Peltz, " I incorporate ordinary
items usually found within the household-- including shoes, clothing, and
foodstuffs, etc. -- as a vehicle to allude to and address the complex issues
of intimacy and power and to question traditional gender roles."
Peltz holds an MFA from the University of Chicago and a BFA from the
State University of New York at New Paltz. Prior to teaching at the Art
Institute she served on the faculty of Northwestern University. Her painting
has been exhibited extensively in the Midwest, and reviewed in the Chicago
Tribune and The New Art Examiner.
TARBLE FALL CLASS SESSION BEGINS
--September 16
A wide selection of children's and adults' art classes andworkshops is
being offered this fall at the Tarble. Please refer to the attached brochure
for complete course descriptions.
VISITING ARTIST SLIDE LECTURE: JUDITH RAPHAEL
-- September 12, lpm
Chicago artist Judith Raphael will discuss her paintings in conjunction with
the exhibition Silent Spaces. Raphael is an Associate Professor of Art at
Moraine Valley Community College. The subject of her recent paintings are
family- groupings set in compositions that are reminiscent of snap shots.
But the positionings and attitudes of the figures in the paintings are anything
but a "Kodak moment." Instead, Raphael's paintings suggest the complex,
often contradictory emotions and relationships between family members.
Says Raphael, "I feel most successful about an image when the figures
seem to maintain an ambiguous and disquieting balance between power
and vulnerability, a fluctuation which I observe in life and seems to ring true
for me. These paintings do not rely on models, photographs or direct
memories of events, but on the invention of metaphors for ordinary family
life with some of its internal dramas of Oedipal yearnings, parental
indifference and sibling rage. These images from long ago can be very
elusive and although one struggles to get closer to them we may never see
them clearly. It is in that lifelong struggle where Art lies."
Raphael received an MA at Northwestern University and a BFA from
University of Mississippi, Oxford, Mississippi; she also attended the School
of the Art Institute of Chicago. Her work has been exhibited in the Midwest
and the East Coast. She received an Arts Midwest/National Endowment for
the Arts Regional Visual Arts Fellowship in 1992.
RECEPTION: ART FACULTY EXHIBITION
-- September 24, 2-4pm
Everyone is invited to join with the Art Department faculty and faculty
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CLASSES & WORKSHOPS FOR FALL 1995
September 16 - November 8
Tarble Arts Center offers community art instruction for both
children and adults. Through its collection, changing
exhibitions, and other resources, Tarble art courses offer
students a unique opportunity to study art. In both children's
and adults' courses, the structured lessons emphasize basic
art principles and techniques while encouraging students to
exercise their own creativity. Finally, small class size also
provides each student with ample individualized attentio.n,
which remains the hallmark of Tarble classes and workshops.
For more information on fall courses or to become a member
of the Tarble Arts Center, please phone 581-ARTS (-2787)

For Young People
All supplies included unless otherwise noted.

lntroducton to Art (Ages 4-5)
Instructor: Kit Morice
Wednesdays, 3:15-4:15pm, September 20-0ctober 25
Fee: $16.00 for members, $20.00 for non-members
This class is designed to provide fun, hands-on art
experiences in a variety of two- and three-dimensional media
while working in a creatively stimulating environment.
Enrichment activities will be used to stimulate young minds
before hands-on experiences begin. The Elements of Art (line,
shape, value, color, and texture) will be stressed in each
lesson. Registration deadline: September 15, 5:00pm

Drawing I (Ages 6-9)
Instructor: Noel Cummins
Saturdays, 10:00-11 :15am, September 16-November 4
Fee: $16.00 for members, $20.00 for non-members
There will be no class meetings on October 7 & 28.
In this beginning drawing course, young children will begin to
develop basic drawing skills as they work with a variety of
drawing media. Working from still lites and other subjects,
students will learn about the basic principles of line, shape,
value, and color as they express themselves creatively.
Registration deadline: September 15, 5:00pm
Drawing II (Ages 10-14)
Instructor: Noel Cummins
Saturdays, 11 :30am- t :OOpm, September 16-November 4
Fee: $25.00 for members, $30.00 for non-members
There will be no class meetings on October 7 & 28.
Students will develop drawing skills using a variety of media in
this course. The issues of color, perspective, proportion, and
composition will be addressed as students create original
works of art based on the still life and other classroom
problems.
Registration deadline: September 15, 5:00pm
Sculpture I (Ages 6-9)
Instructor: Dave Pooley
Thursdays, 4:30-5:45pm, September 21-November 2
There will be no class meeting on October 19.
Fee: $20.00 for members, $24.00 for non-members
In this basic sculpture course, students will work with a variety
of three-dimensional media. Lessons include creating
functional and non-functional clay forms, wood assemblages,
and sculptural fused glass jewelry.
Registration deadline: September 15, 5:00pm
Beginning Ceramics (Ages 10-14)
Instructor: David Pooley
Tuesdays, 4:30-S:OOpm, September 19-0ctober 24

Fee: $28.00 for members, $34.00 for non-members
This course will provide students an introduction to both handbuilt and wheel-thrown ceramics. Participants will create both
functional and non-functional ceramics, and will learn about
the nature of clay, composing three-dimensional forms,
embellishing basic forms with added elements, and glazes.
Registration deadline: September 15, 5:00pm

Painting In the Style Of.•. (Ages 12-18)
Instructor: Kit Morice
Saturdays, 1 :30-3:00pm, September 23-November 4
There will be no class meeting on October 7.
Fee: $28.00 for members, $34.00 for non-members
Designed for junior and senior high school students, this class
will combine slide- presentations with hands-on painting
sessions. Participants will be introduced to three movements
in twentieth century art: Fauvism, Surrealism, and Abstract
Expressionism. Young artists will be encouraged to explore a
variety of subject matter while painting in the style of masters
of contemporary painting.
Registration deadline: September 22, 5:00pm
For Youths and Adults
All supplies included unless otherwise noted.
Mexican Tin Ornament Workshop (Ages 9 through Adult)
Instructor: Dorothy Bennett
Tuesday, 6:30-8:30pm, September 19 and 26
Fee: $30.00 for members, $36.00 for non-members
Using thin sheets of aluminum and paint, participants will
design ornaments inspired by a form of Mexican popular art. In
session one, students will learn about the history of Mexican tin
ornaments, draw out their design ideas, and begin working the
aluminum. In session two, students will complete their
ornaments and paint them.
Registration deadline: September 12, 5:00pm

Latin American Arts Experience (Ages 9 through Adult)
Instructor: Jamie Willis
Wednesdays, 4:30-6:00pm, September 20-0ctober 11
Fee: $30.00 for members, $36.00 for non-members
In this short course, students will explore four different Latin
American art forms: ocarinas, or clay whistles in the form of
animals; back-strap weavings, based on Guatemalan textiles;
paper molas, inspired by fabric designs produced by the Kuna
Indians of Panama; and clay sun faces from Mexico.
Participants will also be introduced to Latin American music
while working on their projects.
Registration deadline: September 13, 5:00pm
Oaxacan Animals (Ages 10 through Adult)
Instructor: Dorothy Bennett
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm, October 3-0ctober 24
Fee: $28.00 for members, $34.00 for non-members
In conjunction with the Folks Arts of Mexico exhibition on view
in Tarble's Brainard Gallery September 29-November 26, this
four session class will give students the opportunity to view
actual examples of these lively folk art sculptures and then
create their own. Using newspaper armatures, participants will
cover the newspaper with plastercraft, developing animal
forms inspired by real life or fantasy. The forms will then be
painted in the tradition of the Oaxacan folk artist, using bright
colors and mixing a variety of patterns. Registration
deadline: September 26, 5:00pm

For Adults (Ages 16 and up)
Beginning and Intermediate Watercolor (Ages 16 and up)
Instructor: Jamie Willis
Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00pm, September 20-November 8
Fee:. $32.00 for members, $38.00 for non-members
Supply list will be provided at first class meeting.
Designed for the beginning through intermediate watercolor
student, participants will be guided through a personal
exploration of themes or a series of paintings. New techniques

will be demonstrated by the instructor, followed by hands-on
painting sessions. Use of color and the development of a
personal painting style will be strongly encouraged.
Registration deadline: September 15, 5:00pm
Theme Sweatshirts (Ages 16 and up)
Instructor: Kathryn Stewart
Thursdays, 7:00-9:00pm, September 21-0ctober 12
Supply list will be provided at first class meeting.
Fee: $25.00 for members, $30.00 for non-members
This short course will provide participants the opportunity to
design a theme sweatshirt without using a sewing machine.
Possible themes could include a holiday or a personal interest
or hobby. In the first session, the instructor will show
examples, discuss design elements and inspiration for
designs, and give students a short supply list outlining the
materials that they will need to do the project. At the end of the
course, students will have their own custom-made sweatshirt
to wear or to give as a gift. Registration deadline:
September 15, 5:00pm

Please retain this brochure for class meeting dates and
times.
Cancellation Policy: The Tarble Arts Center has the option of
cancelling a class or workshop if there are less than the
minimum number of students required.
Refund Policy: If the Tarble Arts Center cancels a class due to
insufficient enrollment, the class fee will be refunded. A
student withdrawing from a class after enrolling must notify the
Tarble Arts Center on or before the registration deadline to
receive a full class refund. Because classes are funded on a
break-even basis, no refunds will be made for withdrawals
after the start of any class.

-----------------~

REGISTRATION FORM
Name._______________________________________________________________
Street Address._______________________________________________________
City___________________

Member________
Course

State.______ Zip._____ Phone.__________________
Non~

Member_______

Student Name

Fee

NOTE: PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AND WRITE
ONE CHECK FOR EACH CLASS

Total Fee Paid.___________
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Tarble Arts Center
College of Arts & Humanities
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston IL 61920-3099

Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 108m- 5pm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday
1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless otherwise
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 2171581ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at
Cleveland Avenue, on lhe Eastem IIUnois University campus. The Tarble
Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency,
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions.
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emeritus in the celebration of the annual Art Faculty Exhibition.
SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR BUS TRIP TO SEE CLAUDE MONET
1840-1926 AT THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
--October 7, 7:30 am-9:30pm; registration deadline September 20
This exhibition, comprised of 153 paintings and 3 works on paper, is the
largest retrospective of the Impressionist master's work ever mounted. The
cost of the trip, including transportation, ticket, and dinner, is $55.00 for
Tarble Arts Center members and $68.00 for non-members. To register,
please phone 581-2787 for more information. The registration deadline is
September 20th.

FROM THE CURATOR
The Tarble's educational programming for the 1995-96 academic year
began on August 28th with the first in a series of docent meetings.
September marks the beginning of the fall session of non-credit art classes
and workshops, and in October and November, the first of a series of three
Art Enrichment Programs is implemented. Other outreach and educational
programs planned for this academic year include Fall Art Teachers Institute
Day, the Spring Junior/Senior High Art Enrichment Program, the spring
session of non-credit art classes and workshops, a one-month Arts-InEducation artist-in-residence, the Spring Fifth Grade Enrichment Program,
and guided exhibition tours.
Beginning September 16th, a variety of art classes and workshops for
children and adults will be offered at the Tarble Arts Center. All courses
are open to both Tarble Arts Center members and non-members, with most
workshop fees including both instruction and supplies. Arts Center
members receive a 20% discount on course fees.
Classes for young people include Introduction to Art for ages 4 and 5,
Drawing I and Sculpture I tor ages 6 through 9, Drawing II and Beginning
Ceramics for ages 10 through 14, and Painting in the Style Of... tor ages
12-18. Classes for adults, ages 16 and up, include Beginning and
Intermediate Watercolor and Theme Sweatshirts. In addition, a series of
classes and workshops for both children and adults is being offered. These
include Latin American Arts Experience and Mexican Tin Ornament
Workshop for ages 9 and up and Oaxacan Animals for ages 10 and up.
Please refer to the Classes and Workshops for Fa/11995 brochure in the
center of this newsletter for complete course descriptions, fees, and
registration deadlines.
--Kit Morice

FROM THE DIRECTOR
I am pleased to announce that the Tarble Arts Center has been gifted with
art works and resource materials from the collection of Lynn and Vanlou
Trank. The bulk of the donated works are Mexican folk arts and preColumbian pieces, including vessels, beads, and figures in stone and clay
from various cultures and periods. Also in the gift are paintings and
monotypes by Dr. Trank and other Midwestern artists dating to the early
1950s. The Mexican and pre-Columbian pieces add to the Tarble's
growing study collections of works from different cultures. These study
collections are intended to present, in a limited way, the art from various
peoples and places. No such groupings are definitive, and the pieces are
not always prime examples. But these works offer, in tangible form,
examples which supplement and add dimension to art works otherwise only
available for study in printed materials, videos or films. A more complete
description of the works donated by the Tranks will be announced as the
works are exhibited.
For those who are following the status of the National Endowment for the
Arts, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the Institute of
Museum Services, the debate in Congress continues. Interior
Appropriations bills have been passed by both the House and the Senate,
and include funding for all three agencies. But the levels of funding for the
NEA and the NEH differ between the two chambers and a compromise
version of the bill will have to be produced. Illinois Senator Carol MoseleyBraun was co-sponsor of the amendment to increase the NEA funding to
$110 million.
The amount of funding will be meaningless if the NEA, NEH, and IMS are
not reauthorized. In the House version of reauthorization, which has
passed the committee and will shortly go to the full House for amendment
and vote, the NEH will terminate after FY1998, the NEA will terminate after
FY 1998 (or possibly FY1997), with the IMS to continue as status quo. The
Senate has also passed reauthorization out of committee, with
amendments and vote by the full Senate pending. Under the current
Senate version the NEA and NEH would be reauthorized for five years, with
appropriations declining by 5% each year, and significant changes
specified in granting authority with individual artist's grants virtually
eliminated. The IMS would be joined with an existing library services
program and be reauthorized for five years. For more information, or for the
telephone numbers and addresses of your Congressman and Senators,
please contact me or call the Illinois Arts Alliance "Hotline" at
1-800-935-9595.
-- Michael Watts

NEW & RENEWED MEMBERS
-- July 15 - August 15
Corporate Patron
Bob and Norma Winkleblack
Supporting Patron
Charles and Ruth Dow
Individual Patron
Noel Cummins
Ruth Matherly
Senior/Student Patron
Dorothy Nolte

IN THE GIFT SHOP
AND SALES/RENTAL GALLERY
Brett Bensley, of Charleston, has produced leaded glass kaleidoscopes
that are unique in design and appearance, including one that incorporates a
glitter wand. Other glass works available in the Gift Shop are a variety of
leaded glass panels by Tom Elliott of Charleston, exquisite blown glass
vases by Minnesota artist Scott Matson, and fused glass beads on
necklaces by Stevie Bell of Taylorville. The Gift Shop also features original
fine crafts in ceramics, wood, metals, fibers, and mixed media, as well as an
array of cards, books, and posters. In the Sales/Rental Gallery are
traditional and abstract works in watercolor, oils, and original prints, which
are available for purchase outright or over time through the rental program.

UPCOMING FOR OCTOBER
Chamber Music Concert: Trio Isabella-- October 1, 3pm
International Student Tea-- October 17, 2-4pm
Poetry Reading: Paul Zimmer-- October 19, 4pm
Homecoming -- October 28

Staff:

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

Kit Morice, Curator of Education
Fran Wittenberg, Secretary

James K. Johnson, Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
Volunteer Coordinators:
Maggie Hollowell & Corrine Joyner, Docent Education Program
Victoria Woollen-Danner, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery
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